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The following is the text of a speech Issued to our office. 27/9/95 
'£m/jargod until 8 pm 'Wetinesd'ay 27 l�/95

Speaking tonight in Belfast at one of a series of internal party 
meetings in the run up to, Saturday's national conference in Cublin

1

Party President Gerry Adams accused the British government of having 
una peace strategy". Mr Adams said the .. British gauernment's 
dangerou, attitude threatens ta d•strag all that we haue worked 
rar because it insists on pur.ufng the ulctory through 1101/tlt:s which 
eluded it through wara. 

The Sinn Fein President called for; "TIie British blacle an nagatlatlan• 
a 1 to lie remoued, not &Hplained or Justified. Rlt-oartg peace

talks should be Initiated •• • matter of urgency and within an 
agreed timeframe. There needs to be oositlu• and effei:tiue action 
bg those, in Ireland apd abroad� u,ho 1u1111art this peat• process ta 
moue the situation forward. There needs to be a pro-actlu• and 
planned approach., partlcularlu by the Irish gouemment. Ille need to 
know when the peac• t•lks 111111 commence so that those of us who 
are committed to consolidating this new era, those of u� wha are 
commlttea to building peace, can get an with the work a r Dulldtng 
peace. 

Rs the Taolseath, John Bruton, said ,..centlg, the peace proce••• 
cannot stand still. If It Is not mouing forward It Is In aange, of 
mouing bat:IC .... n,e a111ence on any mouement towards nagatlattans 
and therefore towards a negotiated ••ttlemant Is at th• heart ot 
the growing fru,tntlon and tension. 

Speaking on the issue of "con,en f'11 Mr Adams said:
•s1nn Fein b•ll•11•s that the consent ar all sections of our people
can be obtained If the releuan( 11artl•• but oartlcularly the British
and Irish gouemments deman•tr•t• the palltlt!al 111111 to aDhl11ue It.
I haue 'alwa11s stressed the nsed far unionist inualuement In the
peace process. Peace Is not po11lbl1 without them. Efforts to
marginalise or to Ignore or ta e11t:lude other tJOUtlcal apln/anns do
not worlc. It Is also undemocratic. So, euery effort mu•t be made ta

inUOIUI 111, unlonittl." 

I 
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Mr Adams concluded: • 11 John Major digs d•s11er IJBll/nd histrre�ponstbl� and Impossible demand for an /RR surrender, then thisphas• ·of the P•ace process will snd In desoalr and th• hope born ofgears at hard work and risk will Oe lo$f. " 
Th■ full te1et of Mr Adams rernarlcs:
"The greatest challenge facing us today is to resolve the causes ofconflict which have confronted generations of Irish people. How we dothat - how we fulfil the potential, the ideals and dreams of thestruggle for. democratic rights and equalfty. wm determine whetherour. children and future generations enjoy peace and justice.

Sinn F6in belfeves that the wish of the majority of the Irish people rsfor Irish untty. The emerging political and economic imperatives bothwithin Ireland and within the broader context of greater Europeanpofitfcat union support the logic of Irish unity. Sinn F6in's republicanvision of the future fs well known. But our primary commitment is to anegotiated peace settlement. 

11ThiS is most urgent task facing the people of Ireland afld Brtt:ain. It isto advance the peace process, setting democracy. equality, justice andpolitical stability e• it:, oloar obJeotivec. Dial09u• and all embr�c:ingnegotiations In the context of democratic principles must be the meansto that end. We must seek a negotiated settlement which respects thediversity of au our people. 
Partition has failed. ft· has had a distortfng and debilitating effect onI rlsh political development. Sf nee its creation 7 4 years ago, the sixcounty statelet has been in constant crisis. Its survival has alwaysbeen dependent on the existence and exercise of repressive legislation,coercion and discrimination. Its existence Iles at the heart of thepresent conflict and dMstons, both f� Ireland and between Ireland andBritain. 
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The six county state remains pofitlcaUy and economically unstable and 
unviable. Partition locks nationalists in the north into a state to which 
they .. owe no allegiance. It ties unionists to a negative laager view of 
themselves and their future. Consequently, there c:an be no internal 
based settlement. We must move beyond the very clear failure of 
partitionist structures. 

l_n this context the argument that the consent of the unionist population 
is a precondition for_any political movern_ent is bogus and without 
democratic basis. t have consistently said tnat the · allegiance and 
support of unionists fs needed to secure a peace settlement. But, 
consent applied in an absolutest way effectively becomes a veto,
tocking the unionists into a no-change mindset and locking out the 
prospect of accommodation. 

Arguments in favour of a unionist veto are a subversion of the concept 
of consent. The British government continues to uphold the unionist 
veto in an obvious attempt to predetermine the outcome of 
negotiations. The consequence of this is in effect to set as • British 
objective the maintenance of partition and consequently the
maintenance of the primary source of the conflict. ff they are to be 
successtul1 inclusive negotiations must address att relevant issues 
without vetos, without precondltfons and without any attempt to

predetermine the outcome. 

Sinn Fein believes that the consent of aH sections of our people can be
obtained If the relevant parties but particularly the Brftish and f rish 
governments demonstrate the Political wlll to achieve it. I have always 
stressed the nNd for unionist involvement In the peace process. Peacs 
is not possible wlthout them. !fforts to marginalfse or to ignore or to 
exclude other political ot)lnionns do not work. lt Is also undemocratf e. 
So, � effort must be made to Involve the unionists. 

· ,  

Regrettably, tnst•ad of focussing on these core politlcal and 
constitutional issues and looking to the future, in the months sine� the 
!RA cessation the British government has reduced the debate to a single
item agenda - the demand for a surrender of IRA weapons.
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20 months ago on my first trrp to the USA I accused the British 
government of. engaging in bad faith negotiations. The British stanca 

. has hardened since then and th• record of prevarication, stalling and 
shifting of goalposts which we have witnessed since August 31 st last 
year speaks for itself. 

Therein lies the crux of the present crisis which now threatens to

undermine the peace process and destroy the valuable work which has 
already bee achieved. 

The British government has reneged on clearly given commitments. 
They are acting in bad faith. They continue to pursue an agenda of war 
in a situation whfch requires an agenda for peace. 

ff the peace process is to move forward the dithering, the staUing. the 
blocking has to be replaeed by a reat commitment, on all sides, to find a 
settlement. 

The entire logic of a peace process is that through substantive all• 
party peace talks we arrive at a peace settlement which removes the 
causes of the conflict and takes the guns, forever, frorn Irish politics. 

The British block on negotiations needs to be removed, not explained or 
justified. AU-party peace talks should be initiated as a matter of 
urgency and within an agreed timeframe. There needs to be positive and 
effective action by those, in f reland and abroad, who support this peace 
process to move the situation forward. There need& to be a pro--active 
and planned approach, partfcularly by the Irish government. We need to 
know when the peace talks will commence so that those of us who are 
committed to consoUdatlng thf s new era, those of us who are 
committed to bulldlng peace, can get on with the work of building 

peace. 
' 

A$ Mr Bruton, said recently, the peace processs cannot stand stffl. If It
is not moving forward it Is in danger of moving back. It must be moved 
forward if It is to be sustained and brought to fruition. The absence of 
any movement toward negotiations and therefore towards a negotiated 
settlement is at the heart _Qf the growing frustration and tension. 

LS, 
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smif'Fein Nuacht raiteas/News release The British government has no conflict r�fution strategy, it has no
plan to consolidate the new situation. Instead it pursues the victory
through pofftic:s which efuded it thro&.1gh war. 
The polltieaf vacuum created by this strategy has to be filled. Britain's
negativity requires, In fact, it demands positive and effective action
�om those who are committed to the success of this peace process; to
the· securing of a negotiated settlement in· Ireland. 
The peace process does not belong to the British government. ft should
belong to the lriSh people. We Who �ve created the opportunity for
peace, who have taken the risks, who have bulit the P9aee processs and
Who support a process of peaceful change, we need to remove the
Obstacles to forward movement. This is our responsibfflty in Ire/and, in
Britain and in North America.· Peace In Ireland c.innot simple sit and
wait until the British government Is ready or Willing to move. We need
to move the Peace process into negotiations - into all-party J)Qce
talks, as the only way to secure an agreed political settlement and
therefore a sustainable peace. 
That is the unfudged commitment the London and Dublin governments
made publicly Prior to the IRA cessation. It is the r.esponsibiffty of the
po/lticaf representatives of au the Irish people to ensure that the
British do not SUCCee<f In reneging on this commitment, There is a compelling urgency about this task. If we fail to do thic, if

John Major digs deeper behind his lrresponsJble and imPosafble demand
fl;ir an !RA surrender, then this phase of the peace process will end In
despair end the hope bom of years of hard wortc and risk wlll be lost,
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